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A B S T R A C T

Dissatisfied customers often use social media to voice their complaints effectively, and firms strive to find
solutions about how to respond to publicly visible service failure posts. We add to the emerging literature on
complaint handling via social media by examining how complaining customers on a company’s Facebook
page prefer to be treated. We built on the multi-attribute product concept and conducted four sequential
studies in the air transport industry. Studies 1−3 were conducted to identify the service failures with a high
magnitude of negative utilities as judged by consumers. The studies also served to build a service failure sce-
nario involving relevant service recovery attributes related to the entire complaint process. The results
showed that lost baggage had the highest magnitude of negative utility. The attributes that consumers found
most appropriate in the case of lost baggage were timeliness and type of initial response, communication
modes, compensation type, and types of information throughout the complaint process. Study 4 took this
further by putting participants into the scenario to analyze their preferences, segments, and profiles. The
findings presented in this study have practical implications for airlines and consumers because the results
reveal four distinct consumer segments and indicate the presence of heterogeneous preferences for commu-
nication modes and interaction types across segments.
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1. Introduction

Social media has transformed the way customers and organi-
zations communicate service failures. The number of complaints
demonstrates that customers have embraced social media as a
channel for addressing their problems and dissatisfactions when
service failures occur (e.g., Einwiller & Steilen, 2015). Facebook, in
particular, has become increasingly attractive for customer service
and complaint handling (see a discussion in Dolan et al., 2019).
While many complaints can be solved directly on the social
media pages, others are more complex and require more insights
for effective and efficient handling. Complaint handling has a pos-
itive impact on customer’s future purchase intentions, and, there-
fore, investing in service recovery efforts is good from a customer
value and retention perspective (Andreassen, 2001; Reinhold &
Alt, 2013). Customer care via social media involves finding practi-
cal ways to utilize information provided on social media to meet
customers’ specific needs (Baird & Parasnis, 2011). Social cus-
tomer care is not the presence of social media technology itself
but a strategy to create and maintain positive relationships with
customers. This bi-directional marketing approach has changed
how consumers and businesses communicate with one another
and gives consumers a feeling of ownership in the conversation
(Faase et al., 2011). Firms can respond to customer complaints in
various ways, but understanding the optimal response type is
quintessential in maintaining a high level of social customer care
and what brings a firm to the forefront in service delivery.

In June 2019, the US Department of Transportation (2019)
announced the 12 highest causes of airline complaints. The top
categories contained flight problems, baggage problems, board-
ing/ticketing, customer service, and refunds. The literature on
complaint handling and service failure recovery in the advent of
social media is still in its nascent stage. One stream of research
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takes on an electronic word-of-mouth perspective (e.g.,
Israeli et al., 2017; Schaefers & Schamari, 2016). Another stream
of research focuses on organizations’ complaint handling on social
media (Einwiller & Steilen, 2015; Fan & Niu, 2016; Manika et al.,
2017). The existing literature offers little insight into how organi-
zations should respond to service failure posts requiring more
than just a single tweet or post to resolve, including how to reply
to such complaint posts, how to facilitate a deeper dialogue with
the complainants, how to keep the complainants informed
throughout the process, and the type of compensation to offer as
part of the recovery effort. Finding a proper solution to a service
problem can involve several steps, including the necessity of
moving the dialogue to another communication platform. This
solution depends on the type and magnitude of the service failure
(Smith et al., 1999). The likelihood of tangible solutions also
increases with the severity of the service failure and whether the
failure is monetary (Roschk & Gelbrich, 2014).

This paper aims to contribute by building and testing a scenario
involving relevant service recovery attributes related to the entire
complaint process for a high-magnitude service failure in the air
transport industry. This industry is particularly exposed to service
failures due to the billions of passengers served, the number of touch-
points, the level of competitiveness, and the customers’ exposure to
multiple service providers. Many airlines are using social media
increasingly to initiate and sustain consumer brand engagement
through interaction and sharing (Menon et al., 2019). We chose to
focus on Facebook as a social media platform because it is the largest
social network worldwide (Facebook, 2020). All the airlines studied
in this paper maintain an active presence on it. We help to better fill
the gap in the literature by:

- examining complaint posts by travelers on airlines’ social media
platforms to detect if these are any different from the causes of
complaints reported by the US Department of Transportation,

- identifying the most severe service failure in aviation by analyzing
how and to what extent the main causes of complaints posted on
social media influence airline travelers’ willingness to fly again
with an airline,

- identifying relevant service recovery attributes for social media
complaints with the greatest influence on willingness to fly again,
and

- examining which preferences airline travelers posting a complaint
with the greatest influence on willingness to fly again have for the
identified service recovery attributes.

We adopt a holistic approach by considering the complaint pro-
cess as a unit of analysis from the complaint to the response, unlike
previous studies. Analyzing the large datasets acquired from conjoint
experiments, we assess the customers’ utility for service failures and
service recovery attributes and identify customer segments based on
their utility. In this way, we contribute to the advancement of knowl-
edge by introducing different segments of customers who place dif-
ferent importance, for example, on different ways of communication
with airlines to resolve service failures. Our contribution enables air-
lines to develop targeted communication strategies to address unsat-
isfied customers, positively affecting customer value and loyalty and
profitability for the airline company.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. First, we present a
framework focused on relevant service recovery strategies within a
service recovery journey. Then, we present each of the four sequen-
tial studies performed as part of this research, including their
method, results, and discussion. Following a more general discussion
of the results, we address managerial implications. Finally, we con-
clude with key themes that emerged from the findings, discuss limi-
tations of our work, and include some directions for future research.
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2. Theoretical framework

2.1. The service recovery journey and types of service failures

Van Vaerenbergh et al. (2019) introduce an adapted perspective to
the service recovery literature. They consider the recovery of a ser-
vice failure to be a separate journey rather than an event in the post-
purchase phase of the customer journey. Accordingly, a service recov-
ery journey begins with the awareness of a service failure. It encom-
passes three phases: pre-recovery, recovery, and post-recovery. In
the pre-recovery phase, either the customer or the firm becomes
aware of a service failure. This phase spans the period between the
initial awareness of the failure and the first interaction between the
customer and the firm in response. Customers might demonstrate
various reactions in this phase, such as searching for appropriate con-
tact information, using their smartphones to write and post com-
plaints on social media. The recovery phase starts when the initial
contact between the customer and the firm is established. In this
phase, the firm develops an effective solution to the problem, which
lasts until the problem is satisfactorily solved or the customer gives
up on the quest for recovery. Finally, in the post-recovery phase, cus-
tomers assess and evaluate their experiences in the pre-recovery and
recovery phases. The current research focuses primarily on phases 1
and 2 in the service recovery journey since they are critical in avoid-
ing escalation of the service problem.

Prior research suggests that the type of service failure influences
how customers respond to service rescue strategies in terms of form-
ing expectations (Gilly & Gelb, 1982) and perceptions of justice
(Smith et al., 1999) in the first two phases of the service recovery
journey. This approach has led researchers to classify service failures
that require different forms of response. Outcome failures refer to
what customers receive from the service, while process failures refer
to how customers receive the service (Gronroos, 1988;
Parasuraman et al., 1985). For instance, Smith et al. (1999) suggest
that compensation and quick action are more important for outcome
failures than for process failures. Understanding the magnitude or
severity of the service failure, which the customer perceives
(Weun et al., 2004), is a key to the service recovery process. It is nec-
essary to initiate appropriate recovery action (Singhal et al., 2013).
Smith et al. (1999) found that the magnitude of the service failure
influences how customers value recovery efforts, such as compensa-
tion and speedy response. Thus, what can be regarded as an appropri-
ate or optimal recovery strategy depends on how consumers perceive
the severity of the service failure (Roggeveen et al., 2012; Weun et al.,
2004).

The categorization of service failure types in aviation offered by
the US Department of Transportation is often used in service research
(e.g., Gursoy et al., 2005), and several of these, such as flight delays
and baggage problems, are commonly reported in the literature as
sources of airline traveler complaints (e.g., Etemad-Sajadi &
Bohrer, 2019; Chow, 2014; Bhadra, 2009; Totten et al., 2005). We
expect that travelers’ complaint posts on airlines social media sites
are similar to the causes of complaints reported by the US Depart-
ment of Transportation. However, the causes of complaints do not
provide any insights into the severity of the types of service failures.
Based on the literature reviewed, we expect that travelers are more
sensitive to flight delays and baggage problems (outcome failures)
than customer service and refund problems (process failures).

2.2. Service recovery strategies

2.2.1. Timeliness and type of initial response to customer complaints on
social media

Timeliness can be recognized as the speed of response from
organizations (Davidow, 2003). Delayed customer complaint
response is generally associated with negative satisfaction on
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problem handling and customer-firm relationships (e.g., Bosh-
off, 1997). Social media can provide immediate communication
between firms and their complaining customers, which is important
because responding promptly to customer inquiries and complaints
is a key to sustained relationships. This result has been confirmed in
research on online commerce and email (e.g., Kelleher &Miller, 2006),
but time pressure is possibly even more present on social media. Con-
sumer survey data suggests that a large portion of those complaining
on social media expect a response within one hour, while those com-
plaining through emails expect a response in a few hours or a day
(Baer, 2018). This difference might result from the nature of social
media, which has been designed to allow content to be shared
quickly, efficiently, and in real-time.

Tools exist for automatic generic replies to queries and comments
on social media. However, research indicates that customers dislike
automated emails and would instead prefer personalized contact
when communicating with firms online (Ozuem & Lancaster, 2013).
Abney et al. (2017) show that a personalized response to a customer
complaint tweet leads to more positive consumer evaluations and
behavioral intentions than a generic statement, such as ‘please con-
tact our customer service staff to resolve your issue.’ One explanation
could be that automated replies and less personalized statements
give the impression that the company has not taken the time to
understand the customer’s concern. In line with this finding,
Abney et al. (2017) report significantly higher scores for perceived
empathy shown by the company when the response tweet's state-
ment is personalized rather than generic. Thus, we expect that airline
travelers experiencing severe service failure show a preference for an
immediate personalized response from the airline when posting a
complaint on social media.

2.2.2. Communication mode
The process of handling a complaint is important for customers’

overall service recovery satisfaction (Berry & Parasuraman, 1993).
Some service failures can be handled directly on social media through
an apology, a lending ear, or real-time problem-solving. Typical
examples of real-time problem-solving in air travel include helping
passengers rebook flights, making connections, and retrieving lost air
miles (Fan & Niu, 2016). Analyzing tweets posted on airlines’ Twitter
accounts, Fan and Niu (2016) find that such real-time problem-solv-
ing has a greater effect on customers’ satisfaction with the complaint
handling process than merely providing directions for further actions.
Other service failures are more severe and/or require the exchange of
sensitive information outside the public eye. In the latter case, com-
panies need to take the conversation to a personal level to address
the specific problem properly. Einwiller and Steilen (2015) suggest
redirecting the complaint away from the social media site is a com-
mon strategy. The literature has mostly analyzed the effect of the
communication mode (e.g., email, face-to-face, or phone) on service
recovery outcome variables, such as satisfaction with the communi-
cation (e.g., Shapiro & Nieman-Gonder, 2006). There are many chan-
nels available for personalized firm-customer conversations. Some of
these channels are somewhat new to consumers. These approaches
include live chat agents based on artificial intelligence (i.e., chatbots)
and live chat with human service agents. Consumer survey data indi-
cates that emails, phone calls, and live chats are among the most pre-
ferred channels when consumers want to engage with companies for
customer support (Dick, 2018). Thus, we expect chatbots to be pre-
ferred to a lesser extent than the more traditional communication
channels when airline travelers experience a severe service failure.

2.2.3. Compensation options in service failure recovery
Research on the effect of compensation on customer reactions and

behavioral responses in service failure recovery covers a wide range
of issues. It includes, among others, the effects of tangible compensa-
tion (e.g., Wirtz & Mattila, 2004; Smith et al., 1999); compensation
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size (e.g., Gelbrich et al., 2015; Albrecht et al., 2019), including over-
compensation (Gelbrich & Roschk, 2011) and compensation types
(e.g., Roggeveen et al., 2012; Roschk & Gelbrich, 2014; Bambauer-
Sachse & Rabeson, 2014); recovery time and customer compensation
expectations (Hogreve et al., 2017); the impact of compensation in
different stability and locus of responsibility conditions
(Grewal et al., 2008); and the impact of culture on the effects of vary-
ing compensation types (e.g., Bambauer-Sachse & Rabeson, 2014).

Compensating complaining customers is generally regarded as an
effective service recovery strategy (e.g., Gelbrich &
Roschk, 2011). Compensations reimburse customers for their loss
related to the organization’s failure (Roschk & Gelbrich, 2014). They
are used to create a better balance between what customers have
invested in, in terms of inputs in a service and what they have gained
as outputs from it. In this vein, compensations change how inputs
and outputs are divided between the customer and the service pro-
vider (de Ruyter & Wetzels, 2000). They can, therefore, be effective in
restoring customers’ perceptions of distributive justice or fairness
(Wirtz & Mattila, 2004). Customer inputs may be monetary expenses,
time, effort, and psychological costs (de Ruyter &
Wetzels, 2000). Previous research suggests that the type of compen-
sation offered in service recovery efforts should correspond with the
type and severity of the failure (e.g., Roschk & Gelbrich, 2014;
Roggeveen et al., 2012). Based on the literature, we expect that airline
travelers prefer monetary compensation when experiencing a severe
outcome failure.

2.2.4. Keeping the customer informed in the service recovery processes
The quality of the communication is an attribute associated with

the service recovery process that affects how customers perceive ser-
vice encounters (Clemmer & Schneider, 1996). Customers appreciate
companies that stay in touch with themwhen a service failure occurs.
Andreassen (2000) argues for the importance of providing updated
information in service recovery processes. When a firm is proactive
and expeditious in its response to the affected customers, the percep-
tions of service delivery justice have been shown to increase
(Smith et al., 1999). The quality and timeliness of communications
with distressed customers extended beyond just the company’s sup-
port page as third-party social media sites publicizing firms’ response
rates and quality have become increasingly popular online
(Stevens et al., 2018). Thus, we expect that consumers prefer regular
updates when experiencing a severe service failure while traveling
with an airline.

3. Empirical analysis

We conducted four sequential studies. First, we performed a con-
tent analysis involving European airlines’ official Facebook pages
(Study 1) exploring common customer complaints on social media.
This finding was further tested in a choice-based conjoint (CBC) study
(Study 2) and interviewing complaining customers (Study 3) to gain
insight into the service failure, lost baggage, and response attributes.
Finally, with another CBC study (Study 4), we examined consumer
preferences for the attributes identified in Study 3.

3.1. Study 1: customer complaints on social media

In Study 1, we analyzed the frequency and type of complaints on
the Facebook pages of three European airlines, each belonging to a
particular cost segment: low-cost, middle, and high-end carriers.

3.1.1. Data collection and analysis
The data was collected between November 2018 and June 2019.

We first collected the archival data by reading all the comments
made under a particular post on the airline’s Facebook page. A con-
tent analysis was conducted to examine patterns of the comments in



Table 1
Frequency and classification of complaints posted on the airlines’ Facebook pages.

Low-cost airline (1) Middle positioned airline (2) High-end airline (3)
Category Frequency Frequency Frequency Total Percentage

Total comments 2053 3655 2009 7717 -
Total complaints 317 160 106 584 -
Proportion of total complaints 15.4 4.4 5.3 7.6 -
Customer service 85 48 35 168 28.8
Flight problems (delays and cancellations) 50 36 18 104 17.8
Refunds 44 17 13 74 12.7
Baggage problems 32 10 11 53 9.1
Others (general anger, hidden extra costs, etc.) 106 49 29 184 31.6
Total 317 160 106 583 100
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a replicable and systematic manner. The second data gathering con-
stituted field note data, which involved one of the author’s notes from
observing the social media community members’ behavior. A total of
7717 comments were analyzed involving the identification and clas-
sification of complaining comments.

3.1.2. Results and discussion
Table 1 shows the number of social media posts, the proportion of

complaints, and the type of complaint for the three airlines. Com-
plaints accounted for 7.6% of the total comments, and the proportion
varied by the airline, with the lowest proportion being 4.4% for airline
2 and the highest proportion being 15.4% for airline 1. We detected
complaints based on outcome service failures; baggage problems and
flight disruptions, and process failures; customer service problems and
refund problems. We observed a difference in the airlines’ social
media strategies through our field note data, both when communi-
cating with their customers through a public post on the airlines’
Facebook pages or public response. The low-cost airline’s (airline 1)
public post strategy was less active and led to more negative com-
ments and customer complaints. Moreover, unlike the other two air-
lines, this airline was not effective in responding to these complaints,
with its responses being more public rather than direct messages
(DM).

Overall, the results show that common complaints on social
media are in line with the US Department of Transportation reports
also utilized in the literature (see, e.g., Bhadra, 2009; Gursoy et al.,
2005).

3.2. Study 2: the effects of different service failures on the airlines’
relationship

Although airline complaints have been documented for a consid-
erable length of time by the US Department of Transportation (2019),
their impacts on customers’ willingness to fly again have been poorly
understood in the literature. Therefore, Study 2 examined how and
to what extent the most complained airline service failures influence
consumers’willingness to fly again with an airline.

3.2.1. Choice-based conjoint design and data collection
The CBC design approach has been employed in the aviation sec-

tor to examine consumer preferences for various airline services (e.g.,
Bassig & Silverio, 2016). Sawtooth Lighthouse Studio 9.8.0 was used
to create the CBC experiment. The survey was pre-tested with 20 par-
ticipants and then disseminated through Amazon Mechanical Turk
(Mturk). Only Mturk super-users with a 95% performance record
were able to take the survey to enhance the experiment’s validity.
Moreover, the survey ended with termination questions to exclude
any robotic speculations. Two instructional manipulation checks
(IMCs), also known as screeners, were implemented to ensure con-
sumer attention throughout the study. Instead of filtering out non-
attentive participants, a training approach (Oppenheimer et al., 2009)
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was used to compel all participants to pay attention to the survey.
Concerns regarding Mturk’s validity have been addressed by
Thomas and Clifford (2017). The survey contained 12 choice-based
tasks and 13 background questions. Each task included four options
built up by combining the different attribute levels. A “none” option
was included to achieve a more realistic choice scenario. Please see
Appendix A for an example of a choice task.

The service failures (attributes) were based on the findings from
Study 1; baggage problems, flight disruptions, customer service failures,
and refund problems. Table 2 presents a description of the attributes
and their levels. The attributes were based on service failures
reported from the US Department of Transportation and airline rules
and industry regulations such as Regulation (EC) No 261/2004
(European Parliament & European Council, 2004). Table 3 shows the
utilities and importance related to different service failures.

The participants were a random sample of 502 individuals who
completed the survey with an almost even gender split (56.4%
females, 43.4% males, 0.2% other). The sample size was modified by
removing participants who never flew (6) and those who dropped
out of the survey (34). The largest age category was the 25−34 years
age group (39%), followed by the 35−44 years group at 28%, the 45
−54 years group at 13%, and the combined 18−24 and 55+ years
groups at 20%.

3.2.2. Results and discussion
The CBC results were analyzed using a Hierarchical Bayes estima-

tion (e.g., Lenk et al., 1996). Table 3 shows the conjoint average utili-
ties and attribute importance along with the standard deviation. The
baggage problems service attribute had the highest attribute impor-
tance (40.52), indicating that participants were most sensitive to this
service failure. The level lost baggage problem had the highest nega-
tive utility estimate (�61.55).

3.3. Study 3: interviews with customers who have complained about
lost baggage

Drawing on the results from Study 2, we conducted Study 3 to
provide a deeper understanding of how airlines could respond to cus-
tomers who complain about losing baggage. The purpose was to
gather personal accounts of frequent airline travelers who experi-
enced service failure with an airline and voiced their dissatisfaction.
Thus, Study 3 enabled us to identify service recovery attributes in sit-
uations involving lost baggage, including compensation type, interac-
tion type, complaint process information, and airline response initiation.

3.3.1. Means-end chain and laddering approach
Study 3 used the means-end chain approach (Grunert & Gru-

nert, 1995) with the laddering technique to identify the service
recovery attributes for lost baggage and the related consequences
and values. We selected eight frequent airline travelers who had pre-
viously voiced their complaints with an airline (the middle tier



Table 2
Attributes and levels for the conjoint analysis survey.

Attribute name Attribute description Levels Indicative of references

Baggage problems Indicates airline service failure involving baggage-related
problems.

None
Damaged
Delayed
Lost

Totten et al. (2005) Chow (2014)

Customer service problems Represents airline service failure associated with a failure to
service customers according to their expectations.

None
Poor response: online and call center
Unhelpful employees
Lack of information

Chang et al. (2012) Cho et al. (2002)

Flight disruption Constitutes airline service failure related to flight cancellation
and delay.

None
Delayed 15 min−3 hours
Delayed 3+ hours−5 hours
Canceled and rebooked another day
Canceled and rebooked same day

Gursoy et al. (2005) Bhadra (2009)
Etemad-Sajadi & Bohrer (2019)

Refund problems Represents airline service failure concerning prolonged
refund processing times.

None
Less than two weeks waiting time
2−4 weeks waiting time
More than four weeks waiting time

Taylor (1994) Guillet & Xu (2013)

Table 3
Utilities and importance related to different service failure.

Attribute name Levels Utility Estimates Importance score (%) Standard deviation

Baggage problems None
Damaged
Delayed
Lost

84.70
�50.03
26.88�
61.55

40.52 11.85

Customer service problems None
Poor response: online and call center
Unhelpful employees
Lack of information

36.74�
19.82�
15.90�
1.01

17.93 9.02

Flight disruption None
Delayed 15 min−3 hours
Delayed 3+ hours−5 hours
Canceled and rebooked another day
Canceled and rebooked same day

37.64
21.51�
7.24�
44.78�
7.13

25.26 8.27

Refund problems None
Less than 2 weeks waiting time
2−4 weeks waiting time
More than 4 weeks waiting time

29.69
5.40�
9.31�
25.77

16.29 7.20

None 35.65

Note. Sample of 502 participants. Aggregated logit estimated with a Hierarchical Bayes estimation.
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airline) of their choice. We used semi�structured interviews with
open-ended questions concerning participants’ general preferences
toward compensation when exposed to a complaining scenario.
Interviews were conducted in December 2019. Each participant was
asked to imagine a scenario (read to them by the interviewer) in
which they experienced a lost baggage problem while traveling with
an airline. They filed a complaint and complained on social media as
they waited to be compensated by the airline. All interviews were
recorded, transcribed, and coded according to the laddering tech-
nique (Gutman, 1982). The participants’ demographic profile con-
sisted of two females and six males, 47−70 years old. Five of the
participants were from Europe, while three were from the United
States. Our aim with this study was to provide insights from actual
customers who had experienced the scenario of losing baggage and
complaining to the airline. These narrow criteria made it difficult to
access the right participants, but we successfully recruited well-qual-
ified participants for the interviews.
3.3.2. Results and discussion
Table 4 shows the main results from the laddering analysis based on

the interviews. Further, it shows the service recovery attributes men-
tioned by the participants (discussed attributes) and the consequences
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and values that consumers attach to them. In line with Roschk and Gel-
brich (2014), all participants preferred to be compensated with cashback
after losing baggage. Based on the participants’ insights, they perceive a
certain value to their baggage, because losing a bag can create costs in
the form of time and effort, and irreplaceable psychological costs
(de Ruyter & Wetzels, 2000). Other delayed monetary compensation,
such as receiving a class upgrade, seemed valuable for six of them. All
participants expected and valued receiving information and regular
updates from the airline. In line with findings in the literature (e.g.,
Ozuem & Lancaster, 2013), customers seemed to dislike automated
emails and would preferably have personalized contact when communi-
cating with firms online. In terms of communication channels, a phone
call and email were the participants’ preferred choices. All participants
except for participant A would have liked to communicate with the air-
line by phone. He said, “If it were 30 years ago, I would have called, but
now I use email for accuracy”.
3.4. Study 4: how to perform service recovery on social media

As indicated above, we focused on quantitatively investigating the
role of the attributes identified in Study 3 in recovering from a high-
magnitude service failure by examining how the attributes affect



Table 4
Laddering analysis built on participant interviews.

Attributes from interview questions Discussed Attributes Consequences and consumer values

Top of mind compensations Cashback Receive the right amount based on the value of the bag to buy new things (8)
Apology Would also like to receive an apology (1)
Loyalty points Nice to receive as a matter of apology (1)
Future credit This would help for the inconvenience (1)

Airline response on Facebook Receiving a response Very important to show politeness, respect, reduces stress (6)
No reaction Brings out anger and frustration (8)
General statement Brings out unhappiness, sadness, and not caring for customers (5)
Apology Offers satisfaction to customers (7)
Personalized response Is expected and considered valuable as well as more trustworthy (8)

Communication Channels Phone call Considered fast, convenient, and effective (7)
Email Considered effective and good for validation (8)
Online chat Gives reassurance that problems are being resolved by an employee (3)
Chatbot Would not be willing to use (7)

Compensation type Cashback The number one top of mind compensation and is expected (8)
Loyalty points Acceptable and understandable to receive (2)
Discount on the next flight Would consider as an option for a settlement (3)
Business lounge for the next three months Would consider depending on the travel arrangements (1)
Fast track check-in Unattractive option (8)
Upgrade to first/business class Considered an attractive and exciting option (6)

Airline’s information status Receiving information from an airline Expected and very important (8)
Regular update A valuable and relevant option (8)
Self-tracking option A helpful and convenient option (6)

Note. Numbers in brackets translate as number of participants, e.g., (1) is one participant, (2) are two participants etc.
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customers’ utility and determining the level of importance of the
attributes.

3.4.1. Design
Akin to Study 2, Study 4 used CBC design to examine the role of

attributes relevant to service recovery. The survey consisted of two
parts. In the first part, the importance of specific attributes related to
customer complaints in the air transport industry was evaluated.
Here, the participants were provided with different scenarios con-
cerning the complaint process and resolution. We tested four service
recovery attributes: airline response initiation on Facebook, interaction
type, compensation type, and complaint process information. In the sec-
ond part, the consumers answered questions about travel frequency,
complaint resolution, and demographics.

The study consisted of four attributes and their related levels. The
attributes and levels together constituted a 3 £ 4 £ 5 £ 3 design.
There were 16 choice tasks. Each task consisted of four choices and
an alternative (Appendix B). The participants were asked to select the
most attractive concept for each task. The service attributes were ran-
domized within a concept, and the attribute list was randomized
once per respondent to control for order effects. Four instructional
manipulation checks were implemented throughout the study to
ensure respondent attention. These checks employed a training
approach.

3.4.2. Data collection
The data was collected through an online CBC experiment consist-

ing of 2050 participants (41% male, 58% female, 1% other) using the
Mturk crowdsourcing service. The largest age category was the 25
−34 years age group (37%), followed by the 35−44 years group at
25%, the 18−24 years group at 14%, the 45−54 years group at 13%, 55
−64 years old at 8% and 65+ at 3%.

3.4.3. Results and discussion
A CBC analysis with latent class segmentation was conducted to

identify the consumer segments. Solutions were computed for five
segments, and this computation was re-run five times, each time
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estimating solutions from two to five segments from different start-
ing points. For each segment, the solution with the highest Chi-
Square value was retained. Consistent Akaike Information Criterion
(CAIC) measure (Ramaswamy et al., 1993) was used to identify the
correct number of segments, in this case, four. The part-worth utili-
ties for each group were rescaled to make them comparable to inter-
pret differences from group to group. Demographic data can be seen
in Table 5.

Table 6 shows four distinct consumer segments based on the util-
ity estimates and the relative importance of the service attributes.
The aggregated results for all participants show that the most impor-
tant service recovery attribute was compensation type (see Appendix
C for overall attribution importance).

The participants in Segment 1 prefer the immediate personalized
response (31.27). For the interaction type attribute, the participants in
this segment prefer personal messaging on Facebook (26.71). For the
compensation type attribute, the participants like a class upgrade
(65.70), and for the complaint process information attribute, they
prefer the regular updates (49.13). Other airport perks (�67.43) and
loyalty points (�76.69) do not interest them. Table 5 shows profiling
data in terms of gender, age, and education. This data shows that Seg-
ment 1 is, on average, younger than other existing segments.

Similarly, participants in Segment 2 are more drawn to personal-
ized, immediate response (46.62), particularly through a phone call
(49.69), and dislike chatbots (�85.41). They prefer cashback (45.37)
and, akin to Segment 1, are not excited about loyalty points (�30.41)
and other airport perks (�22.73). Like Segment 1, they are more inter-
ested in receiving regular updates (40.18) than using a self-tracking
option.

Segments 3 and 4 want to receive an immediate personalized
response with utility scores of 21.91 and 19.58, respectively. Cashback
is their number one choice of compensation (192.89 and 175.26,
respectively), and they receive regular updates in the complaint pro-
cess (19.66 and 16.38, respectively). Segment 3 would like to interact
with airlines through a phone call (14.44), whereas Segment 4 would
prefer email (15.43). A Pearson’s chi-square test of independence was
used to evaluate whether the age, gender, and education level were



Table 5
Profiling information for the segments in terms of gender, age group and education.

Category Segment 1 (%) Segment 2 (%) Segment 3 (%) Segment 4 (%)

Gender
Male (N=853) 28.25 19.7 22.74 29.31
Female (N=1191) 20.07 25.02 23.51 31.4
Other (N=6) 16.67 33.33 16.67 33.33

Age Group
18−24 (N=296) 25 29.05 16.55 29.39
25−34 (N=756) 30.42 22.75 17.86 28.97
35−44 (N=509) 19.84 21.02 24.95 34.18
45−54 (N=271) 18.45 22.14 31 28.41
55−64 (N=160) 11.88 19.38 34.38 34.38
Above 65 (N=58) 12.07 20.69 43.1 24.14

Education
Less than high school diploma (N=4) 0 0 0 100
High school diploma or equivalent (N=181) 28.18 18.23 23.2 30.39
Some college, no degree (N=518) 16.99 27.22 26.64 29.15
Bachelor's degree (N=880) 27.05 21.02 20.57 31.36
Master's degree (N=355) 23.38 25.07 22.82 28.73
Professional degree (N=57) 26.32 15.79 26.32 31.58
Doctorate (N=35) 11.43 17.14 34.29 37.14
Prefer not to say (N=20) 10 25 30 35

Table 6
Latent class segmentation on service recovery attributes and levels.

Segments
Utilities Attribute importance (%)

Attributes Levels 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

Airline’s response on Facebook Personal reply within a week
Immediate personalized response
Automated response on baggage policy

�25.75
31.27�
5.51

�2.25
46.62�
44.37

�1.31
21.91�
20.60

�2.13
19.58�
17.45

14.25 22.75 10.63 9.26

Interaction type Phone call
Personal messaging on
Facebook
Email
Chatbot

�26.55
26.71
23.03�
23.20

49.69
16.80
18.92�
85.41

14.44�
1.60
8.10�
20.94

6.37
7.22
15.43�
29.02

13.32 33.78 8.84 11.11

Compensation type Cashback
Loyalty points
Discount on the next flight
Airport perks
Class upgrade

49.91�
76.69
28.51�
67.43
65.70

45.37�
30.41
5.92�
22.73
1.85

192.89�
64.82�
14.22�
80.64�
33.21

175.26�
63.36
18.79�
101.42�
29.27

35.60 18.94 68.38 69.17

Complaint process information No information provided
Regular updates
Self-tracking

-98.20

49.13
49.07

�57.96

40.18
17.78

�28.93

19.66
9.28

�25.47

16.38
9.09

36.83 24.53 12.15 10.46

None �712.91 �53.76 121.94 �99.02
Segment sizes (%) 23.40 22.80 23.20 30.60

Note. Sample of 2,050 participants. Utilities estimated with Hierarchical Bayes estimation model.
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related to the segments. The tests indicated that age, x2 (15,
n = 2050) = 86.96, gender x2 (6, n = 2050) = 21.75, and education level
x2 (21, n = 2050) = 48 had a statistically significant (a = 0.05) associa-
tion with the segments, although the effect sizes were small for age
(Ø = 0.21), gender (Ø = 0.10), and education (Ø = 0.15).

4. General discussion

4.1. Research and managerial implications

Our contribution to the literature addresses the shortcomings of
the existing literature by considering the complaint process as a unit
of analysis, as Van Vaerenbergh et al. (2019) suggested.

Our results suggest that airline customers use social media to express
their problems and dissatisfaction regarding service failures in line with
previous literature (e.g., Einwiller & Steilen, 2015), despite some
263
differences between the airlines regarding the number of complaints
posted on their Facebook pages and how they respond to the complaints.
We also find the complaints posted on airlines’ social media sites to be
similar to the causes of complaints reported by the US Department of
Transportation (2019). Complaint handling strategies have received lim-
ited attention in the literature, especially of quantitatively determining
the relative importance of different types of responses (i.e., service recov-
ery attributes) in influencing customers’ willingness to fly again with an
airline. Being the first to investigate this issue, our results suggest that
customers generally place high importance on service recovery attrib-
utes representing compensation and interaction types. As expected, our
results also show that the most important service failures include lost/
damaged baggage and flight disruptions (Totten et al., 2005;
Chow, 2014; Etemad-Sajadi & Bohrer, 2019).

Further, the findings show that customers prefer to interact with
the airline and obtain information about the complaint process.
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Airlines should identify relevant interaction and communication
modes, which should satisfy how customers prefer to interact. Our
results suggest that airlines’ initial response to complaints on social
media concerning a severe service failure (lost baggage) should be
immediate and personalized as consumers derive higher utilities from
such responses relative to, for instance, automated responses. This
finding is in line with the general literature on response speed (e.g.,
Stevens et al., 2018; Kelleher & Miller, 2006) and the effects of a per-
sonalized response (e.g., Ozuem & Lancaster, 2013; Abney et al.,
2017). Airlines should test the adoption of new technology and think
about their value in terms of customer benefits. Redirecting the com-
plainant away from the social media site is a rather common social
media strategy (Einwiller & Steilen, 2015), but relying on bots and
artificial intelligence in following up complainants can easily backfire.
We find that compensation is the most important attribute when con-
sumers face a scenario involving lost baggage. As expected, the con-
sumers derive higher utilities from immediate financial
compensation, and cashback than other compensation alternatives.
This finding is in line with Roschk and Gelbrich (2014), who suggest
that immediate monetary compensation is best in cases of a mone-
tary failure. Regarding the complaint process, customers place positive
preferences on obtaining regular updates, or track the baggage status.

However, the segmentation analysis reveals heterogeneity in cus-
tomers’ preferences, with some focusing on compensation. In con-
trast, others attended to interaction modes or the possibility of
monitoring the complaint process when choosing between service
recovery options. While some of our results regarding the importance
of phone calls and emails are similar in spirit to the previous litera-
ture (e.g., Shapiro & Nieman-Gonder, 2006), the other results provide
new information. For instance, two out of four segments preferred to
interact via phone, while Segment 1 preferred to interact on Facebook,
and Segment 4 wanted email communications. This finding reveals
modern service recovery challenges and fragmented preferences.
Segment 1 differs from other customers in terms of having a prefer-
ence for a class upgrade as a type of compensation. These findings
support a small generation gap as these customers tend to be youn-
ger than customers who prefer traditional interaction modes such as
phone calls and emails (Segments 3 and 4).

An important managerial implication of the results is that customers
seek continuous interactions with the airline in high-magnitude service
failures. Airlines may be forced to establish self-service portals, allowing
customers to track complaint processes. This finding also implies that
technologically driven interaction approaches can be effective in recov-
ering service failures, something not reported in the literature but with
implications and a benchmark for further research as the acceptance
might increase or change with time. The managerial implication of the
current research is also that satisfaction with using technology when
interacting is segment-dependent. Overall, our findings suggest that
older and more educated customers tend to favor traditional communi-
cation modes, while young and less educated customers seek social
media and technology-oriented communication modes. But, this is still
rather mixed based on demographics and difficult to rely only on such
things as gender, age or education for segmentation purposes in this
regard. Airlines seeking satisfied customers should stay away from rely-
ing only on one mode of interaction and on socio-demographic segmen-
tation alone. Understandably, costs should also be considered, but that
has not been the focus of the current research. Thus, with multiple com-
munication modes, an omnichannel strategy can help airlines ensure a
consistent level of service across all points. For instance, customers in
general dislike using a chatbot when experiencing a severe service fail-
ure when traveling with an airline. However, the speedy service that
chatbots provide could be favourable when undergoing a service failure
of a lesser magnitude. Young customers tend to dislike chatbots less, but
communication through email would overall be better received, with
personal messaging on Facebook being the second choice. It is important
to derive relative preferences instead of basic expressed opinions.
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Pi~neiro-Chousa et al. (2020) have emphasized innovation, entrepreneur-
ship, and knowledge and point out how using the three collectively can
influence the growth of companies’ competitive advantage. Innovation
in recent years in the development of new technology has disrupted the
former ways of dealing with service failures and compensations. We
encourage other researchers to look at our findings as a benchmark for
more research that can be built using similar service profiles to estimate
underlying utilities as benefits, or partworths, for monitoring and track-
ing interaction and compensation processes. Currently, it might be that
the technology tested does not have the necessary properties and bene-
fits needed in this setting, or that customers have not been properly
taught to use the technology. That is, customer education, learning and
value gives ample research opportunities in this respect. It is important
for airlines to gain a firm grip on customer profiling and customer man-
agement to be able to create and maintain positive relationships with
social customer care. Using the current research results, airlines can
engage in more appropriate conversations with their customers built on
their individual benefits and preferences. The emphasis should be on
derived customer values instead of ex-post analysis of socio-demo-
graphic data as different types of customers combine the segments.
Future research could continue to rely on value based segmentation as
derived, for instance from CBC analysis, instead of absolute questions
and/or demographics, as our findings show that identical customers in
terms of gender or age, tend to have different value systems.

5. Conclusion

The overall aim of this research has been to gain new and relevant
insights that better inform companies on how to respond to the
growing number of complaints that consumers post directly on com-
panies’ official social media pages. Our contribution to the literature
lies in addressing how consumers prefer to be treated when posting
social complaints by considering the complaint process as a unit of
analysis from the complaint to the response.

In general, our findings suggest that companies should keep custom-
ers updated with relevant information in the complaint process and that
their initial response to the type of complaint posts on Facebook should
be immediate and personalized and not in the form of an automated
reply. We find compensation to be the most important attribute among
all the complaint handling attributes. We also find that consumers seem
to have the greatest preferences for immediate monetary compensation,
cashback in particular, when faced with a situation in which the airlines
have lost their baggage. Our findings suggest that consumers have differ-
ent preferences for the type of interaction when being invited for a per-
sonal conversation concerning the complaint. However, in general, they
seem to prefer an authentic dialogue (e.g., phone call and email) over sol-
utions based on artificial intelligence (AI) such as chatbots. Since the use
of AI-powered chatbots for interacting with customers on social media is
increasing, some caution should be exercised in the use of bots, espe-
cially in cases where consumers show clear preferences for more
authentic interaction.

5.1. Limitation and further research

Customers and airline companies may have different views regarding
how to recover a failed service. In this study, we only looked at the cus-
tomer’s perspective. Future studies can extend our contribution by gath-
ering information from airline managers. Furthermore, in Study 4, the
attribute level immediate personalized response can be somehow difficult
for the respondents to make trade-offs against the other attributes, as it
consists of two things: immediate and personal. For instance, respond-
ents may not evaluate the attribute levels, personal reply within 4 weeks,
immediate personalized response, and personal messaging on Facebook dif-
ferently because all are personalized in one way or another, notwith-
standing differences in time length. However, our results suggest that
the respondents made trade-offs among these levels, but future studies



Fig. A.1. Example of a task in the CBC survey in Study 2.
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can employ a CBC design to address such limitations. While our segmen-
tation analysis enables us to profile customers according to their age,
gender, and education levels, we cannot examine the influence of psy-
chological constructs such as attitudes, perceptions, and beliefs on cus-
tomers’ preferences for service recovery attributes. Future studies can
investigate this. Finally, future studies can replicate our CBC studies using
data categorized by airline type (e.g., low-cost versus high-end airline).
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Table C.1
Utility estimates and importance of attributes on service recovery.

Attribute name Levels Utility Estimates Importance score (%) Standard deviation

Airline’s response on Facebook Personal reply within a week
Immediate personalized response
Automated response on baggage policy

�3.09
22.97�
19.87

13.83 7.94

Interaction type Phone call
Personal messaging on Facebook
Email
Chatbot

13.48
5.95
11.37�
30.79

19.54 11.31

Compensation type Cashback
Loyalty points
Discount on the next flight
Airport perks
Class upgrade

108.91�
45.77
5.62�
54.11�
14.65

49.71 20.26

Complaint process information No information provided
Regular updates
Self-tracking

�34.30
22.08
12.22

16.91 10.67

NONE �92.61 172.45
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Appendix C. Study 4—overall attribute importance

See Table C.1.
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